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REDLANDS PASSES 10 7-0 WIN
Popularity Contest To Raise Chest Fund
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Staters To Elect
Popular Students
In Annual Drive

Peterson Chucks
Touchdown Pass
From Third Play

College Chest DriveTo
Sponsor Popularity
Contest on Campus

’Chief’ Johnson’s Punts
Feature Spectacular
Redlands Game

Who do

you think is the most
popular boy and girl on the
campus? You will have an opporchoice
tunity to vote for your
a vot.
at the price of a penny
next Monday in the annual Com- ,
inanity Chest Drive.
The goal to be reached in the 1
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ARTICLE BY DR. GENN.
HollidayRevealsCost ,
OF WORLD VVAR

Number A

ASSFMBLY TO
F PULTY AND
pEAcE TALKS
b...

By STE6gE MURDOCK
A bunch of red-shirted pass
crazy devils from Redlands University rode into Spartan Stadium
yesterday afternoon and handed
San Jose State’s much beaten
football team an artistic 7-0 licking as 6500 Armistice Day fans
howled approval of the most sensational air attack ever to be
flashed before a local audience.

"The World War cost our nation
Drive this year is $360, or approxone million dollars an hour."
imately fifteen cents apiece. This
So declares Dr. Carl Holliday. r
Kathleen Ellis and Bob Doerr
a about $70 more than was
Scoring on the third play of the
will play the leads in the annual the San Jose State college English
Utilizing the quad
soap-box
raised last year.
game when Peterson threw a perdepartment, in his article "War:
"Mrs.
Moonlight",
Christmas
play
NOMINATIONS
FOR
meeting on peace Friday noon as
BOOTH
fectly timed 32 -yard pass to BlaisThe Great Folly", that appears ;
a set-up, a general peace assembly dell who rambled 28 yards through
A booth will be placed in front by Benn Levy, to be produced
of the auditorium Thursday and December 12 and 13 in the Morris on the front page of the November will be held at eleven o’clock this three San Jose tacklers to pay dirt.
12 issue of "Signs of thc Times".
the candidates will be nominated Dailey auditorium.
morning in the Morris Dailey the invaders threatened the Sparby the student body. This vote
COST OF WAR
auditorium with Dr. T. W. Mac- tan goal on three occasions during
Tryouts for the drama were held
is free and everyone is urged to
"It is estimated," Dr. Holliday Quarrie, Dr. William H. Poytress,
(Continued on page three)
Thursday. New members of San
nominate seven girls and seven
pointed out, "that this last gi- and Dr. P. Victor Peterson as
part
largest
Jose
Players
form
the
All
Monday.
election
boys for the
gantic ’game’ cost all nations guest speakers, Ann Isaksen and ij
next week students will be given of the supporting cast. Although engaged something over $185,000,- Everett McCartney representing
a chance to vote for their favorites. all students were eligible for parts 000. The American share of this the students.
The 1935 Mobilization for Hu- In the play, only members of the vast waste was $21,000,000about
STIMULATES THOUGHT
one-eighth of the total. In August,
man Needs is a nation-wide move- Players won roles.
"The purpose of the assembly is
- 1917, the United States spent,
ment headed by the President for
to stimulate thought among the
The complete cast as selected:
Playing from the same stage
I for
epurpose
htgnisof
iar
through agencies of destruction,
youth
who
will
be
the
soldiers
Kathleen Ellis $40,446 a minute."
where he had made his debut two
all ci the worthy charity organiza- Mrs. Moonlight
of the next war on what the intions in the country. The Commun- Tom Moonlight (her husband)...
were
only dividual can do in times of peace years ago, Carmen Dragon brought
"Although
there
his 12 piece dance band back to
Bob Doerr 391,000 horses and mules in the
ity Chests of each city, operated
to enforce itself against war,"
San Jose for one nightto play
almost entirely
by
volunteer Jam Moonlight (their daughter)
entire war service of America," states Ruby Doran, chairman of
Genevieve Hoaglan Dr. Holliday asserted, "954,600 Open Forum which Is sponsoring for the semi-formal Foot Ball
workers, distribute these funds
given by the junior class Saturto the various agencies as needed. Minnie (Scotch servant)
saddles and more than 1,000,000 the meeting. "No organization
day night at the San Jose Women’s
harness
were
sets
of
double
20 PER CENT INCREASE
Pat Parrish
other than the Young Men and
club, acclaimed the most successever
dishas
orderedwhy,
nobody
The San Jose Chest this year Edith Jones
Womens Christian Associations are
Nanne Yost
ful of the series of dances the
covered. In the excitement, 195,000 ! behind the movement, and it has
must raise at least twenty per
Paul Hobbs
class of ’37 has yet put on.
Percy Middling
for
the
bought
were
irons
branding
cent more than last year. Already
no hidden motive whatsoever."
Ray Sherwin, general chairman
Bill Gilson beasts! Possibly the patriotic
private subscriptions have com- Willie Ragg
MacQUARRIE TO SPEAK
of the affair, and James Welch,
Dennis Benneti young purchasing agent thought
piled a large sum of money, but Peter
Dr. MacQuarrie will discuss the junior class president, with the
nowhere near the necessary total.
"Mrs. Moonlight" is a period that the mules might be rather futility of war and his opinion help of
committees are credited
In a letter to Dr. MacQuarrie drama during the progress of hard on branding irons!
of peace movements in colleges with the success of the affair.
last week, Mr. John D. Crummey, which three of the characters age
BRANDING IRONS
and other schools. Dr. Poytress and Warren Tormey was in charge of
chairman of the Campaign, asked from 30 to 50 years, states Mr.
"For the making of these irons, Dr. Peterson will take up "War
the effective decorations, and Bob
that the students of San Jose Hugh Gillis, who will direct the the government bought 79,952 and Fascism" and "War’s BilogicRector and Paul Jungermann, coState, who are as much responsible production.
pounds of copper-20,000 pounds al Aspects"
respectively.
Miss chairmen of the bid committee,
paid
for the welfare of the community
-and
needed
were
more than
Inaksen and Mr. McCartney will were largely responsible for the
in which they live as anyone, CO.
thiryt-nine and a half cents a operate to the fullest extent pos- early
sell-out of the limited 175
pound for the material. But the sible.
(Continued on Page Four.)
bids.
irons were not delivered until
The Student Affairs Committee,
Burt Watson and Joe Rapose.
the
after the Armistice, and
popular gridiron stars and campus
(Continued on Page Four.)
government therefore benevolently
crooners, were on the entertainresold this thirty-nine-and-a-halfment program.
eleven cents a
copper
for
cent
Serving as patrons and patron"American Shrines" will be the
pound to the same company that
esses for the evening were Coach
subject of discussion by Mr. Clive had sold it to Uncle Sam."
and Mrs. Dudley DeCroot, Coach
City Jefferson
"A curious result of the ’GiganBizarre and discordant, the Un- Satz, of the Daly
and Mrs. DeWitt Portal, Coach
dinner
the
at
School,
musical Half Hour to be presented Union High
tic Folly’," Dr. Holliday related,
and Mrs. Erwin Blesh, Graduate
Boiler factories had better watch
bY Phi Mu Alpha, campus music to be given by Pi Epsilon Tau, "is the number of children that
Manager and Mrs. Webster Benttheir
laurels
this
week,
because
it
fraternity, at 12:15 today in the general elementary honor society were not born. In France alone,
on, and Mr. and Mrs. William
is
noised
about
that
various
camplaic Building, will
(Continued on page four)
Sweeney.
tomorrow
give free at the Hotel DeAnza,
us organizations are going to
*VI to the organization’s tune at six o’clock.
outdo themselves in the Rally and
mutilating pledges.
In his discusilon of American
Noise Parade this Friday.
Lending a touch of seriousness Shrines Mr. Saiz will deal particuThe Noise Parade proved to be
to the incongruous
affair, Dr. larly with significant historial
so popular last year when State
David Prudent Powell
will present ’ landmarks in American history.
Dining and dancing will be enDr. T. W. MacQuarrie returned students took up the idea with
an illustrated
lecture on "The The material offered in the dis, such interest and pronounced en- joyed by upperclassmen Thursday
PsYchology, Physiology, and 201st- MISSiOn by Mr. Saiz has boll Friday from a two day meeting
been inaugur- when the junior and senior classes
of the State College Presidents thurrasm that it has
ificanee of the use or gathered by himself 00 his tours
in San Francisco where general uteri as a yearly affair. It will combine for the annual Juniorcontinent.
of the North American
be the prelude to the Nevada-San Senior mixer in the women’s gym.
be college topics were discussed,
According to the announcement
Tickets for the dinner may
Jose gene this Saturday.
The affair, an annual tradition.
facaverage
the
of
Comparisons
Reedy.
by the fraternity committee.
orig- obtained from: Dorothy
A magnificent trophy is, to be will he held from 11:30 to 1:00
111*1 interpretations
How- tilty salaries of the seven state
featuring En- Al Beguette, Irma Carlson,
given to the campus organization o’clock, with Bill Thurlow’s campPhil Corn Shimminovitch,
who coil! ges were distributed. At San
popular aid Burns, Martha Burnett,
which has the noisiest and most us orchestra furnishing the music
;Jose the average’ salary of faculty
Pianist, will be one of the high
charge
in
committee
compose the
av- original float, and last year the for dancing.
!Pots of the program,
be se- members Is $2735, while the
of arrangements, or may
Tickets to the mixer, costing
other state colleges, class of ’38 came away with the
the
of
erage
of
member
SuPPorting the ivory punishing’ cured from any other
honors of the stiff competition of fifteen cents, are on sale during
$2751.
Is
Elemenabilities of
Shimminovitch, tin,’ Pi Epsilon Tau, General
noise and fun in which nearly the day in the halls, or may be
Arrangements were discussed for
committee promises
following
the
from
all campus groups entered.
purchased
a full half hour tary honor organization.
and
year
next
session
of entertaining,
president summer
if not so educaDorothy Reedy, who is
rally committee asks that Isalesmen: Joe Repose, Elizabeth
The
spoke
Kersey
tional, scale
that all State Superintendent
Relda
Sweet,
exploring,
Janet
Simpson,
of Pi Epsilon Tau, urges
Offerings", "Con- I all organizations start digging up
to attend the ’ on "State College
jaeMembers of the
Jack
Harry Harriman,
cans and original Costa,
dilapidated
the
fraternity who students planning
"Stanand
Colleges"
ace transportation
their tickets im- trol of State
and
Roberta Smith
the Reynolds,
on
preparations
start
and
Ideas
facilities are dinner procure
I
Teacher
to
member of the dards of Admission
alk to communicate
1Norm Thole.
floats at once.
with Samu- mediately from any
Training",
el Woods, chief hostler
committee in charge.

umor Foot Ball
Cbiinf d Success

Phi Mu Alpha To
Present Program

American Shrine To
Be Discussed At Pi
Epsilon Tau Dinner

Noise Parade Prelude
To Nevada Contest
Rivals Boiler Works

MacQuarrieBackFrom
Prexies’ Meet In S. F.,

Tickets On Sale For
Junior-Senior Mixer
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FOR YOUR

Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

HERE . . . THERE
By VICK

Perhaps we might have written
lorful spectacle yesterday.... crazy
splashes of color . . . the packed
stadium . .

glitter of helmet . . .

fife and drums . . . flags and the
clank of sabers . . . the clear challenging tones of bugles ... and the
tramp, tramp, tramp of boots.
Yesterday’s game,
with the
gleam of metal and the militant
note of uniforms, carried all the
outer raiment...9 of that hysterical
mania known as war . . . only in
war, men are marching at first,
then stumbling, into something beyond their control. Like puppets,
first guided by the strings, overworked by the tautness, and then
the strings snap . . . and the puppets crumble into inertia.

THEATERS
PADRE
"She

Couldn’t

Take

It"

with

George Raft, Joan Bennett, also,
"Harmony Lane," with Douglass
Montgomery, Evelyn Venable.
AMERICAN
Now: Steamboat

’Round

the

Bend," with Will Rogers, John McGuire, also,
"Calling All Cars," with Jack
LaRue, Lillian Miles.
LIBERTY
"Hell’s Angels" with Jean Harlow and Ben Lyon.
"The Nitwits" with Wheeler and
Woolsey.
4,

But yesterday Old Mars, the
puppet-master was mocked. He
himself played the puppet. They
borrowed his armor, thumbed him,
and like the little girl who dons
her mother’s dress and parades
around, had a good time.
REFEREE!
And for the safety -valve of penttip emotions of primitive competive
. . twenty-two young
struggles
men on the turf provided that
Instead of blackening and poisoning the minds of each one with
stories about the other’s unfairness
and atrocities, they had the game’s
referee to cum at as the innocent
targets. Infinitely saner and safer,
of course And it provided all the
necessary heroics and excitement
and hysterics necessary to whet
our daily dull existence.
FOUR HORSEMEN
have ever
nation,
Certainly
tried to glorify themselves with
names flaming across the heavens,
painted by bloody bristles of steel.
And the Four Horsemen are ever
ready to mount their invisible
steeds for another scourge. And
Genghis Khan swept westward, and
Napoleon marched eastward. And
all bloody name. have paled, but
the stars, flung like cubes of ice

COMMIIAPTER A YEAH nt
ing, I have achieved recognition; some one has read
iny column. This fact is proved
beyond

by

cavil

my

receipt

of

Dear Sir:
are,

You

no

doubt,

laboring

under the delusion that your co:
umn is of intense interest to eve:,
reader of the paper. I am ashamed
to say that I do read ithoping
will contain something facetious,
or

at

NOTICES
All students interested In insect
life are invited to join the Entomology Club. A meeting will be
held Tuesday, the 12th, at eleven
o’clock in room 8213. Doctor Duncan will advise the newly organized group.
The Horne Economics library is
now open for all Home Economic
students. Books may be obtained
from the librarian whose hours
are posted on the bulletin board in
room 19.
There will be a general business
meeting of the Y.M.C.A. today
noon in Room 3 of the Home
Economics building.
A ’special meeting of all the
Freshmen out - of- state students
today at 11:15 in Room 21. Important!
Ann McConnell,
Chairman.
_
Kappa Phi Club pledge service
tonight at 7:30 in Room 1, Home
Economics building.
across the dark heavens, are yet
blinking brightly and infinitely.

least

something

to

WEDNESDAY
OUR GREATEST
ONE DAY SALE I

FOUNDER’S

-DAY-

make

ALMOST
Being

of

a

modest

nature,

I

submit a natty little verse which
should attract your attention, as
it is almost as tad as the content,

Sizes 12 to 20 --Something
n -e-w for campus and
sport wear. High shades,
shadow plaids and window
pane checks in oxford,
brown, navy and conrasts.
(Main Floor)

Teachers I hate
Are those who state,
"We’ll have an ex today."
Then calmly smile
And beam the while
The pupils plug away

Well, my dear devotee, theme
is the grisly thing in print. But
I warn you not to expect anything
facetious of me. I write only on the
highest plane of refinement, of
the Hidden Mysteries and the
Finer Things. Today I have descended from the sublime to the
pediculous in order to include your
effort, but it is not ordinarily
within my scope.
However, if you have any more
stuff to contribute, let me spare
you a repetition of the embarassment of thrusting it into my hands
with the hastily concocted story
of being given the missive by
some stranger with instructions
to deliver it to me. Communications may be thumbtacked to the
bulletin board just inside the door
of the publications office.
By the way, you aren’t the
famous Jasmine of last year, are
you?
UP

FROM

PEDiCOLOOS

Since we are dealing with contributions today, here is another,
of somewhat different character:
High atop the swaying mast,
Above the crashing sea
Could I so slightly risk my life
If life meant aught to me?
Ah, give me one wild ecstasy.
One brief, mad moment free,
And then the final quenching plum.:
Into the heaving sea!
Good idea in those last two lines,
Randy. Go thou and do likewise.
CAN YOU STOP ON
A DIME?
In a normal intersection
you cannot see another car
within 46 feet of the intersection. Tests have proved
that the quickest driver travels 36 feet before he can get
his foot on the brake pedal
at 30 m.p.h. Then It takes
another 38 feet to stop a
good car at that speed. Figure it out. The safe speed in
the city is 20 miles per hour.
DRIVE SAFELY.
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Marilyn Dresses
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 46
light weight wool tailored frocks in high shades.
Long sleeves, wooden button trims, white lingerie
touches.
(Main Floor)

foroiasTnht f dcu

Frosh.

Piccolino Strollers

of your colmun:

Your devoted reader,
Algernon.

By
MENI
j,tearsat.ic

reading it worthwhile.

Edification

about the magnificence of the col-

Plan To Attend

some day, in the near future, it
Francis Caitlin*.

SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop, Dick Bertrandias, Dick Edmonds, Gene Gear, Walt Peterson, James Modals

Cartoonist, John Knight

BY RAYMOND WALLACE

a fan letter or some kind of a
letter, anyway. It follows:

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor

Burton Abbott. Don

BLUM’S

let ’on eat
- CAE.

passing a
drove de
but each
opportur
co
uaasbTlethheserf

$ 88

:ohfrotuhge
se,cnoind
mo a rt

Fur Swagger Coats
Sequin Evening Bags
Sheer Chiffon Hosiery
Genuine Secrete Satin Slips
. $1,
Fancy Kid Gloves
Regular $2.45 Blouses, sale $1,
Pongee pajamas, coats, gowns
Women’s new metal neckwear
New Glazo Manicure Sets. . $1.1
Zipper Coat Sweaters . . .$1.
Reg. $3.95 Evening Slippers $14
Tuck Stitch Pajamas

$r

’2"

ANGORETTE DRESSES

risays
action back, short
Sleeves. Rust, Flame, wine, navy, black
I Lower Floor)

MEN’S
SHIRTS
1 8 Neckties

Fine mercerized broad 10th with every tailoring
iefinement found in highpriced shirts . . . predirunk, fast-color and a
-mtyle-right
collar
that
won’t wilt, crush, wrinkle.
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FROSH BEAT MENLO JAYSEE 7-0
Soccer Team Beaten By S.F.U. And Cal Over Week -end

II

BABES FINISH SEASON
NII H UNE TOUCHDOWN
WIN OVER MENLO 1 C.
sspafta,
By JAMES
November
,O
LNEMI

Ic

erratic yearlings played "visitors"
for a day, and with one mighty
blast from the air, here this afternoon, upset Coach Ad Dewey’s
lighter but favored

Menlo

grid-

for

State

stem
score:

Seven

The
trash. Nothing for Menlo.
San Jose’s lone tally came mid-

way in the second quarter, a short
eight yard toss from big Herb

111

Zetterquist which sailed across the
goal-line and into the waiting arms
of dependable Ed Lowe. It Was the
first yearling score since the season -opening victory over Vacaville
High and came as the result of a
second big drive into Jaysee territory.
GOOD ATTACK
Out-manned and out-played by
the superior Frosh running and
passing attack, the Menloites twice
drove deep into Frosh territory,
but each, time costly fumbles at
opportune moments cost them valuable scoring chances.

STATISTICS

.

I REMAND’S TEAM GIVES
FLAsmy pAssiG sHow
i
FEAIING SPARTANS

S.,I.S. R.U.
Yards gained froni scrimmage .. 106.5 96.5
Yards lost from scrimmage..,.. 16
11
Forward passes attempted..._...._ 10
25
Forward passes completed.............. 2
17
Forward passes incomplete........ 7
10
I ’orwa rd passes had intercepted. 1
1
Yards gained from passes...._....... 21 175
rotal gained -passes & scrim..... 127.5 271.5
First downs from scrimmage... ..... 3
4
First downs front passes......,....... 1
7
First downs front penalties
0
1
Total first downs__-.......
..... 4
12
Number of kickoffs..... ........2
1
Average length of kickoffs
.. 52.5 60
Average length kickoff rooms.. 26
33
Number of punts.
11
9
Average length of punts
. 37.2
41.3
Average length punt returns .. 11.8
III.25
Touchdowns scored
Triek for point
.. 0
1
Tries for point niade
.._ 0
1
Number of penalties ..
. 3
5
Yards lost front penalties
10
45
Ball lost on Itows,
1
3
Fumbles ..
2
Own fumbles ree.o..red
1
/
Ball lost on tumble.
1
1
-- - - LINE-UPS
S.J.S.
Redlands
Baracchi
1:.lt
.. Nicholson
Baldwin
Schleibaum
Wattenberger
Wilson
Weodhury
Martin
Lewis
Jackson
.. Norwood
Redman
D. Smith
Repose
Swart sell. .
Cochrane
Voorhees
_
G. Smith
Cdtmell
Rink
Hudson
Hardiman
R.T.L.
..... Spriggs
Daily
Watterson
R.E.L.
Laughlin (C)
. Knelt
Bruiting
Crawford
’,mune
Glover
Carpenter
Peterson
0.
Sanders
Stone
Stock dale
I..H.R
Rile)
Pura
DeSantts
Peach
Blaisdell
Argilla
Oliver
Watson
Case
Hines
. Johnson
Leuis
Eagleman

The first Jaysee drive came S. J. S.
Y.G. V.L. Av.
2.2
Hines
5
17
6
as the result of the longest run
Peach
3
7
0
2.33
of the day, a 45-yard ramble Stockdale
4
14
4
2.5
Carpenter
1
0
0
0.0
through all but a lone Spartan
Lewis
7
13
5
1.1
7
20.5
1
2.77
Watson
secondary.
Jerry
H of fac ker,
Pura
1
30
0
30.0
Menlo triple-threat artilt, took
.. 1
5
0
5.0
Argilla
Zetterquist’s punt on his own 30,
5.73
29 106.5 16
broke through the entire freshRedlands
3
1
6
1.66
man team and was brought down , Blaisdell
2.99
Peterson
25
77.5 5
1.33
by Zetterquist on the yearling
4
0
Johlmn
1
1
2.00
2
0
Fagleman
25-yard marker.
12.0
1
12
0
DeSontis
Sparta’s score, climaxing a thrill3.33
33
96.5 II
ing 70-yard drive, Caine soon after
the opening of the second quarter.
It was here that Frosh Mentor
Portal substituted an entirely new
eleven. Tony Merino took Cuffe’s
punt on his own 16 and twisted
hack for a 14 yard return. Bailey
on a reverse was good for a first
Harold Randle was elected pro’s.
Ibsen. Merino was held for four
and then Zetterquist blasted center ident, and Barbara Cutting secrefor another first down. Two
cracks tary of the Pre-Med club during
at the Menlo line were good
for a recent meeting which more than
five more but a holding
penalty on forty Pre-Med students attended.
San Jose returned the ball to midI Other officers will be elected at
field with fourth and
eighteen.
the next meeting.
PASSES SCORE
During the year the organization
The penalty was only an inspirwill hear outside speakers, visit
ation. A pass-Zetterquist
to Lowe
-was completed for
information
their tbird hospitals, and receive
consecutive first down as
the concerning medical schools.
’Pase-snatching’ end was brought
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of the
down on Menlo’s
25-yard marker. lower division, is the group adviser.
Three plunges
into the stiffening
e o line brought
but three yards stop the incessant driving of Hofa passen
Merino dropped back for
facker, Onstott and Cuffe, who
He threw- -incomplete but
"tartars"yearling
the
provedto
both sides we
_
re off-side and the defensive all afternoon.
Spartan Babes
were given another
LouRTALITES AMBLE
chance to penetrate the
sturdy .,,,,,p ..11.1 outintars .
Ja
,."..i..... F ,-i, Lii 1,
ense.
With fourth and
huh "
I. I k
eight to go,
.\’’’’,",!,d,
,
I. I i k
L
Zetterquest faded
back
and
..1.ii..ii
heaved beautifully
to Lowe in
I tidet sun
the end
zone. A moment later,
Steers
1,;",.,".,
Free
Merino converted
Q
and
Onstott
for
the
It
I
I
1..
R.,,I,i
two remaining
11.4 tacker
RA I I.
quarters the Por1,;,g..
talites protected
successfully
-- --their one
touch down margin.
CLICK
It’s’PASSES
The State
Sill’ 111.li
victory lay in a sr. its i
smooth pass
.
attack, a sturdy de- r.,,,I,, .10.11.
06
0,
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88 Yards a
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the
I,.’ "-is,:
completion of a
single pass
and the
recovery of two
crucial t-,";,i,i,’....
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proved enough to, Opponents tumbles recover.
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Elected Officers
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(Continued from page one)
the remainder of the contest and
at no time allowed San Jose
advance more than ten yards into .
their territory.
THROW PASSES, PASSES
Throwing 28 passes from several
flanker formations that saw the ball
often being handled by as many
as four men, Coach Cushman’s
light but tricky eleven completed
17 tosses for a total gain of 175

-CHIEF" JOHNSON
- He averaged 33 yards on his
punts.
yards to remain undefeated for the
current season.
Outgaining Coach DeGroot’s
Spartans 12 first downs to four,
the visitors were in complete
domination of the play at all
times, and it was only a desperate San Jose defense that
kept the score from mounting
higher.
It was Peterson, the 167 pound
Redlands quarterback, who led the
way to victory, aided and abetted
by the phenomenal punting of a
big Indian fullback named Johnson who averaged 53 yards for
six punts and kept the Spartans
backed up in their own bailiwick
at the times when it appeared they
i»ight become belligerent.
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Staters Lose To Dons, 5-0; Drop
Heart -Breaking 2-1 Tilt To Bears
By WALT PETERSON
Defeat twice again tagged along with the San Jose State soccer
team over the weekend, as the Spartans dropped a 5-0 argument to
the Univerjsity of San Francisco Dons at San Francisco Friday
afternoon, and a 2-1 defeat to the California team at Spartan field
yesterday morning.
In the tussle with the Senors , Coach Charlie Walker considered the Spartans as definitely outclassed. the Dons displaying
too much soccer to be even threatened by San Jose.
"We have no excuses for that tilt," Coach Walker said, "we
Just weren’t good enough."
The California battle, though, was a different matter in the
eyes of the Spartan mentor. In a post -game statement, he averred
that the Spartans had gained a moral victory over the Bears, in
comparison with the 6-0 defeat handed San Jose by the California
outfit a few weeks ago at Berkeley.
Mel Hickman, center half for the home boys, garnered the
solitary State tally in the Bear game during the first half -minute
of play as he romped down to the California cage practically un..
molested. However, the Spartans were unable to capitalize on the
surprise angle, and couldn’t boot through another score before the
Californians pulled together a tight defense. California scored in
the third and fourth quarters, after being outfought for the entire
first half by a gallant bunch of Spartan warriors. Superior manpower eventually told for the Bears as they grew more and more
dominant as the game waned. Their first score came as a pure -luck
shot, the ball bouncing off the side -post from a kick emanating
from the toe of the California wingman way over by the sideline.
A square post might well have averted such a score, it was observed
by the California coach at the time.
Rough and tumble scrimmages marked the game, with Mel Hickman coming out of the tussle with a cut under his right eye. Otherwise. the Spartan team was unscathed.
According to Coach Walker, Ray LeCiergue at fullback and
on
Hickman gave bang-up performances. LeClergue especially
defense.

In honor of the new members
they have taken in this quarter,’
Pegasus, literary honor society,:
will give a dinner tonight it six 1
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Sybil
Hanchett, their faculty adviser.
All members wishing transportaMAKES GREAT AVERAGE
tIon should see Barton Wood,
the ball 25 times for president of the club.
an average gain of 2.99 yards per
crack and throwing. 18 of the Argilla’s fumble on the 25 and
28 passes, Peterson was the motive Peterson single-handed smashed
force in his team’s clean-cut tri- the ball to the one yard line before
a fourth down pass was batted
B171Ph
incomplete.
The echo of the opening whisMidway in the second period
tie had scarcely died before the
Redlands marched 62 yards from
Southern Californians had chalktheir own 22 to San Jose’s 18
ed up what seemed destined at
before being halted.
that time to be the first of a
At the start of the third quarseries of scores.
ter they again smashed down
Argilla kicked off to Riley who
from midfield to the Spartan 16,
returned the ball to his own 32.
but once again it was no go.
Blaisdell was thrown for a twoSan Jose’s brightest spots were
next
then,
on
and
the
loss
yard
a 30 yard ramble by "Franny"
to
Peterson
neatly
play, he tossed
Pura with a lateral pass in the
en
on thee 42 . Then
first d
f oi aown
second quarter that carried San
Peterson threw far over to BlabsJose to Redland’s 43 yard line.
ilell, who had raced downfield
Jim Stockdale’s 11.8 average on
punt returns, and Burt Watson’s
man made a beautiful catch on:
;offensive average of 2.77 yards for
the 28 yard line to weave the
seven carries
remaining distance to score.
Nicholson converted on a place ’tt
kick.
THREATEN AGAIN, AGAIN
A minute later the visitors were
back again as Nicholson recovered
--

1

OSWALD’S

i Next to American ’rhea I rc 1

HOME MADE CANDIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

t - Luncheons -

25c

SPARTAN

INN

invites you to their

25c & 30c
Student Lunch
Also 40c & 60c
Six Course Dinners
SPECIAL RATES FOR
BANQUETS
PARTIES &
Formerly BERNHARDT’S
DINING ROOM
399 S. 2nd. St. - Bal. 8659

Lost: During Relands game. One
woman’s purse on West side of
Spartan Stadium. Finder please
return to Lost and Found or Ray
Aro.

HALE
BROS

Metallic
Coliars
Modern. yes! But, they add
a medieval glamour to your
costume. New? ,We just unpacked them!

3.95
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MORRIS
DepartmentHeads SIMPSON,
DELTA La Torre Photos Dr. Lubowksi To
IN DEBATE WITH SIGMA KAPPA
Unite In Effort To CALIFORNIA TEAM TO PRESENT GRANVILLE Listed For Today Present Recital
At Women’s Club
Find Music Talent
Alany a mute and glorious ILI, i
lies here."
This is the opinion of Dr. James
C. DeVoss, psychology and personnel head, and Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the music department, as expressed in a conference yesterday morning in which
they talked over ways of ferreting
out dormant musical talent here
and staging a resurrection of
unknown and unsung students who
have musical ability.

A Spartan debating team composed of Edward Simpson and
Howard Morris were entertained
by menibers of the University of
California team in Berkeley last
night. The San Jose debaters upheld the negative side of the
question: Resolved, that Major
Douglas’ Social Credit Plan is
the solution to our economic dif-

ficulties.
The plan under discussion is a
, scheme for government printing
, and distribution of enough money
to cover the difference between
Ithe production cost and consumer’s
price of goods. Although the deVERY SAD
bate was not to a decision, a
Mr. Otterstein was especially1
fairly large audience was present
who
those
mourning
in
copious
1 in the Alumni Room of Stephens
burial
a
have made San Jose State
Union, where the meeting took
ground for their musical interests.
Place. After the formal debate,
"So many students come from
an open forum was held and an
high school wall a background of
interesting discussion ensued.
musical participation, but take no
part in it here," he said.

HollidaY’s Article To
Appear In Magazine

IN LECTURE THURSDAY

Dramatic InterludesTo
Be Interpreted By
Famous Actor
As the second of their series
of lectures scheduled for the 193538 season, Sigma Kappa Delta,
fraternity,
journalism
honorary
will present to the public of San
Jose the distinguished English actor, V. L. Granville, Thursday
night at 8 o’clock in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
REPERTOIRE
Appearing in his costumed recital "Dramatic Interludes", Mr.
Granville does the principal characters from the drama of all
time, including Shakespearean and
other Elizabethan works,, the old
com’edies of manners and intrigue,
and the plays of the modern world.

Perhaps some of them feel that
they haven’t progressed far enough
to take part in our activities. We
(Continued from Page One.)
would hire to train sucli a student
The story of the drama is prebecause of this war, one million
so that he will be confident and
sented in a chronological sequence
existence
came
into
babes
fewer
will want to continue with music.
of the great dramatic characters,
than there would have been under
If he stops now, he will never
each perfect in makeup, costume,
peaceful conditions; and probably
continue."
and interpretation. The entire proan equal loss could be attributed
gram is unified by a brief, stimuMUSICAL CONTACT
to almost every nation engaged
Mr. Otterstein explained that he in the strife. This leads to the lating talk covering the value of
is interested in keeping musical further act that at least 40,000,000 the drama of life.
contact alive, so that students personsmainly childrenstarved
STAGE STAR
will appreciate music and continue to death because of the struggle.
An internationally known actor,
with it afterwards.
Mr. Granville has given his "DraFOOD SHORTAGE
The personnel office and music
"While our whole nation was matic Interludes" in all parts of
department are cooperating to take crying out for food, more than the world; Europe, Asia, Africa,
steps in finding out just how many 2,100,000 pounds of ham were and Australia. For the past few
expiring bards there are on the permitted to rot in the military seasons he has played with great
campus, and who they are,
storehouses at
Baltimore,
and success for various organizations,
Their task would be made ap- nearly 1,500,000 pounds of bacon universities, colleges, and schools
preciably lighter if such students were allowed to spoil in the go, of America. His previous experwould confess all, and so be ernment warhouses at Norfolk. In ience includes the playing of imsalvaged,
the fall of 1919, when sugar was Portant roles with Sir Herbert
A word at the personnel office selling at nineteen and twenty Tree, Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertor the musical department and cents a pound in the United States, son, Mr. Lewis Waller, and Sir
the deed is done.
our officials, for some unknown I Charles Wyndham.
reason, sold 22,000,000 pounds to
A student price of 25 cents will
France at two cents a pound."
be charged for the performance,
"These facts," Dr. Holliday con- which follows the travel lecture
eluded, "make the average citizen by Burton Holmes on October 17
up and take notice’. He prob- Upton Close, authority on
ably will be found sitting up Orient, will be the last lectui,
very inquiringly --when the next series guest to be presented
(Continued from Page One.)
rawvi
trumpet sounds."
the 1 ratornity
students
possibly
feeling that
would contribute more willingly
if the drive were incorporated
with campus interests, have in- ,
augurated the Popularity Contest ,
for this purpose. While a good
deal of partisan spirit concerning
6th and E. Santa Clara Sts,
Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.
the contest is to be encouraged, ,
the primary purpose is to raise11
funds for the San Jose Community
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars
Chest.

have I.a Torre pictures taken are listcd

Singing the songs of
h s is the last week that photographs
Fraiv.
or the year book wtll Is Taken.
Germany, Italy, Russia, Engler
is,
will
pictures
Front I to. 0 o’clock nslay
Spain,
and
Czechoslovakia. Li
Wsaken of the following Prolde: 8. free,.
Stanley Boris Lubowski
Sibyl Ilanchett, 8:10 and 8,15 free, Virginia
of the mike
rempie, 8:25 free, Barbara l’arker.
Language department will pr,.
Kadoike, 8:40 to 8:55 tree.
Virginia,
J
Brown,
sent a recital of internationa.
From 11 to 111"-Dick
Fucker, Gladys Kiersch, Joe Eatmse,
4:25 to 9:45 free, George Cannel]. Phyllis I music on Saturday, November le
Janes.
at the San Jose Woman’s
Club,
From 10 to 11Virginia Hoppe, Miss in conjunction with
Dr. Rayraced
iliOi7,.1Z;13aNri:%;rtl’i74,11Vs7r&Ii=’, Miss Mosher of the Psychology 6.
’ l’onitkiits. Frances Inert;. Ilrien Rect.., partment,
who will appeaj gi
II. Person. Jr., Bill Ziegler.
From 11 to 12 -Margaret Matthews. bldolt pianist on the program.
ic\.r11113
Bond. Richard Lane.
rotcCauhape,
itta’(
Grail,
Making his debut as a barbs,
coIn
Irene
\11 V. alvin.
i\l;joatnt, :4111
’ Dr. Lubowski will sing all tr,
Brownies,
Claire
Dana, Esther LeisY,
From 12 to 1 Violet Cauthen, lierdalene songs in the native tongue, wer
men, Margaret
Harris. ’trims
tog the costume of each countArvilla Cowden, Bernita Coffeen, Geraki
Savich, Myron Eerier. Irvan Beaulieu, He has been studying under
free.
12:55
Baracchi,
Charles
Edith Norton,
well-known San Francisco tesetv
From 1 to 2-Beatrice Anderson, Ben
Fisher, Adrien Rouyet, P. Peterson, Lor- r and this will mark his first phi,
raine Stnith. Luke Argielo. Janice Jaye’, appearance. Miss
Dorothy PM:
135 and 1:40 free, Helen Mitchell, 1:50 free,
Francis Cauhape.
j is his accompanist.
From 2 to 3--Don Baldwin, David Powell,
Dr. Mosher is ,an accomplinic
Dorothy Correll, Ana Jane Stauffer. David,
Downs, Martha Itornett, I )orol hy Rietiv, pianist, and is the
author of t
Barbara Adams, jean MeCrae, Charles
Leong, Mrs. Moore, 2:55 free.
I nationally accepted music sale In
From 3 to 4 -Rahrrt Becket, Eltrabeth, testing purposes. Faculty and
sti.
Darling, Florence Barrett, Mae Wilburn,
Esther Hillman, Mary Shank, Betty Anne dents are cordially invited tu a:
Field, Barbara Stillwell, Nlary Willson, tend the
program, which begm
Florence Grundy, Margaret Moe, June
Okamoto.
at 8 o’clock. There will be no a
From 4 to 5-Normand Fitzgerald, An, mission charge.
e a Venturini 4:10 free , Dr . J . C . i.e no...
Mr. Thompson, 4:25 free, Miss Inne.,
Barbara Harkey, 4:43 in 5 free.

Famous AuthorsTo Be
Guests At Luncheon

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Peace Discussion Will
BeTheme Of Assembly,
(Continued from page one)
challenge individuals and nations
to avert war.
GORDON CHAIRMAN
Wesley Gordon, senior at State
and minister of Niles Community
Church, will act as chairman for
the event. Mr. Gordon expects a
large turnout on the part of students in lieu of the local armistice
day activities and the world-wide
interest in the Ethoplan war question at the present time.
Lost: Black and white Shaeffer
pen at Newman Hall last Tuesday.
Return to A. W. S. room 14.
Reward,

OS.
A.N.OSBORNE
OUALITY 012142/7Itthit
ST CLAIRE BLDG.
J001 CAL
.

Ti PM,

1171.0.011 (SOLOS ST
1215
.4
-

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

On Your Shoe Repair Bill
Special To Students Only
in order to get acquainted
with our high grade shoe
repairing, we are making
this special offer to you.
Bring this ad and your shoes
and save 20%.

Miss Hildegarde Hawthorne and
Mrs.

Esther

Birdsoll

Darling,

speakers for the general Book
Week assembly to be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium November 19th, and famous authors of
children’s literature, will be luncheon guests of Bibliophiles, library
society, after the school meeting
at 11:00 o’clock.

National Shoe
Rebuilding

The luncheon will be held iii
the college tea room with Miss
Elizabeth E. Burke, president id
the club, as holsters.

Campus Popularity
County Receipts To
Add To Chest Fund ’sit

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

SAVE 201,

41

Junior
the hatch
tomorrow
combine t
Senior
from 1
event, a I
men, off
of game
ultYthr
la cam
Tieketi
fifteen
seniors
sem lea
has
tickets at
’beePhn ewofroll

East San Antonio
.0004

XMAS GIFTS
You will find at NIELVIN S a most extensive assortment of
beautiful gifts that will please every recipient in a price range
to suit every purse.
$ .50 Up
1.25 Set
1.35
2.50
.05 and .10
.30 to .65

Fine writing paper in the lovficst boxes
2 Beautifully framed pictures in box
Appledor Jr. cigarettes fresh indefinitely
New Group of Modernisties lamps
Dripless, hand dipped candles, many colors
Beautifully designed gilt edge playing cards

Personal greeting cardsthe most entrancing we have ever
shown. Counter Christmas cards, tags, seals, ribbons, box
assortments, cellophane wrapped cards, package trims, gilt
wrappings.

MELVIN’S
Sun

Upp(
PIi
Pi

Stationery - Gifts

of the ml
Food:
manuck
Rer. A
Orches
Fund
sm
Fer
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Tickets
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FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY
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...3 COMPLETE AARRKETS...
FRANCO’S NO. 1

FRANCO’S NO. 2

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

l’hirteenth and Washington tits.
Open flail% 7:311 to 7

WE GIVE

Ar

Presenting

FRANCO’S NO. 3 1
Hester Market
0111N

neat 1

s

M.

TO

10

Of TSeirliment)
ele
144’ tewiliii
exPe
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GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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